CORE AREA WASTEWATER TREATMENT PROJECT BOARD
Notice of a Meeting on Tuesday, July 4, 2017 at 9:00 a.m.
Boardroom, 6th floor, 625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC
Jane Bird (Chair)
David Howe

Don Fairbairn (Vice Chair)
Bob Lapham

Jim Burke
Colin Smith

Brenda Eaton

AGENDA
1.

Approval of Agenda and Statement of No Conflict

2.

Safety Minute

3.

Approval of the June 6, 2017 Meeting Minutes

4.

Report of the Chair

5.

Presentations/Delegations

6.

Project Board Business
6.1. Staff Report for Information: Monthly Project Report – May 2017
RESOLVED that:
1. The Wastewater Treatment Project Monthly Report – May 2017 be received for
information.
2. The Wastewater Treatment Project Monthly Report – May 2017 be forwarded to the
Core Area Liquid Waste Management Committee and Capital Regional District Board
for information.

7. Business arising from other Governments, including the CRD Board, CRD Committees and
member Municipalities:
7.1. June 2, 2017 letter from the District of Saanich’s Bicycle and Pedestrian Mobility Advisory
Committee
8. Correspondence
8.1. Correspondence received June 2017
9. New Business
10. Project Board Meeting Schedule: Updated dates and co-ordination with CALWMC meetings
11. Motion to close the meeting in accordance with the Community Charter, Part 4, Division
3, 90(1)(j) information that is prohibited, or information that if it were presented in a document
would be prohibited, from disclosure under section 21 of the Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act.
12. Adjournment
To ensure quorum, advise Denise Dionne 250.360.3192 if you are unable to attend.
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ITEM 3

Minutes of a Meeting of the Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project Board
Held Tuesday, June 6, 2017 in the Boardroom, 625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC
Present: Members: J. Bird (Chair); D. Fairbairn (Vice Chair); D. Howe; R. Lapham; C. Smith
CRD Staff: D. Clancy, Project Director; E. Scott, Deputy Project Director; D. Dionne
(recorder)
Regrets: J. Burke; B. Eaton
Also in Attendance: K. Quayle, Communications Coordinator; S. Singh, Bennett
Jones LLP
The meeting was called to order at 9:02 a.m.
D. Clancy introduced the following new Project Team members:
• David Tuckwell, Quality Manager
• Alan Wardell, Construction Scheduler
• Kevin Simpson, Environmental, First Nations and Regulatory Manager
1.

Approval of Agenda and Statement of No Conflict
The members stated they had no conflict of interest with the agenda items.
MOVED by C. Smith, SECONDED by D. Howe,
That the agenda be approved as circulated.
CARRIED

2.

Safety Minute
D. Clancy led the safety minute regarding parking protocols. He identified the dangers of
backing out of parking spots, noting the many blind spots. He advised that the Project's
policy will require staff to back into parking spots so that they can clearly see what is in front
of them as they pull out. This will be policy in the safety management plan.

3.

Approval of the May 2, 2017 Meeting Minutes
MOVED by R. Lapham, SECONDED by D. Howe,
That the minutes of the May 2, 2017 meeting be approved.
CARRIED

4.

Report of the Chair
The Chair reported on these items:
• The Project is moving forward and activity has begun at both the Ogden Point and
McLaughlin Point sites.
• The Project Team continues to improve community engagement.
• She noted that the Project is linear, and there will be a staggered series of plans and
discussions, which will dictate when community discussions for each project component
will take place.
• The 24-hour public information line has been receiving calls and the process of referring
calls to the various construction managers for response is working well.

5.

Presentations/Delegations
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There was one delegation.
Barney Hiney of RJH Services addressed the Project Board, noting that his company
submitted a proposal for the Integrated Resource Management (IRM) Request for Proposals
and asked what the status was. The Chair advised that this falls under the Integrated
Resource Management Advisory Committee and that he would need to address them at
their next meeting of June 28, 2017.
6.

Project Board Business
6.1. Staff Report for Information: Monthly Project Report – April 2017
The Chair clarified for the Project Board that the April monthly report was compiled in May
and presented in June due to:
• financial reporting closing at the end of the month
• the Project Board meetings being held at the beginning of the month
• there isn’t sufficient time between financial month end and the Project Board meeting
to compile the financial report
She noted that it is confusing and asked the Project Team to consider that, if there are
activities, in particular communications and engagement activities, that occur in May that
are worth noting with the April report, to please do so.
D. Clancy and E. Scott presented the information in the report. The Project Board
discussed the report and provided the following comments:
• Staff were asked to consider, as part of the Schedule section of the monthly report,
incorporating an eight-week look ahead of potential significant activities that are
ongoing in the four week period after financial month end and the upcoming four week
period. It is important to link the April report to what is being focused on in the current
and upcoming months.
• The font size on the Cost Management and Forecast tables should be increased to
make it more reader friendly.
• The Project Team should remain aware of the challenges of a linear project and
availability of information when planning its stakeholder and engagement for the
indicative design for the conveyance route in Saanich. The community will have
concerns about the Project’s commitment to aligning the indicative design with the
District of Saanich's planned upgrades to trail-ways and sidewalks.
• The Project Team should clarify Risk No. 4. It is important to understand that this risk
is related specifically to the various touchpoints of senior levels of government and
the Capital Regional District (CRD) around their expectations as funders and
permitting agencies.
• The Chair outlined the process of how the Project Board manages requests from
other levels of government, CRD Committees and the CRD Board. She noted that
formal requests that are received via motion, are responded to formally at a Project
Board meeting as laid out in Agenda Item 7 below. The resolution and response will
then be included in the monthly report. Less formal questions or requests will be
responded to by e-mail through the CRD’s Corporate Officer.
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Responses to other CRD Committee or Board requests, that cannot wait to be dealt
with in the Monthly Report, will be submitted by the Project Board Chair via the CRD’s
Corporate Officer and then will be included for information in the Monthly Report.
Regarding the Green Shores Certification, the Project Team was asked to review
what other municipalities have pursued in this regard.
The Project Board should respond in writing, through the CRD’s Corporate Officer, to
other non-formal or verbal actions received from other CRD Committees or the CRD
Board.

MOVED by D. Fairbairn, SECONDED by C. Smith,
That the Project Board approve the following resolution:
Be it RESOLVED that:
1. The Wastewater Treatment Project Monthly Report – April 2017 be received for
information.
2. The Wastewater Treatment Project Monthly Report – April 2017 be forwarded to
the Core Area Liquid Waste Management Committee and Capital Regional
District Board for information.
CARRIED
6.2. Staff Report for Information: Summary of Documents Related to Topics of Interest: Odour,
Seabed Pipeline, Bluffs / Shorelines, Geotechnical and Noise Topics
E. Scott spoke to the staff report, noting that the Project Team prepared a Summary
Report of the many reports that were undertaken as part of the CRD's wastewater
treatment planning in an effort to alleviate any confusion between the applicability and
inapplicability of the various historical and current reports to the current Project. The list
in the Summary Report will be reviewed regularly and updated as necessary. There are
a number of reports in the City of Victoria archive. Staff are working with the City to get
links to those reports for easy access by the public and to clarify their relevance or
otherwise to the Project. The Summary Report is available on the CRD's website.
MOVED by D. Howe, SECONDED by R. Lapham,
That the Project Board approve the following resolution:
Be it RESOLVED that:
The Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project Board receive this report for information.
CARRIED
7.

Business arising from other Governments, including the CRD Board, CRD Committees and
member Municipalities
7.1. Motions from City of Victoria Council Meeting, May 11, 2017
1. That Victoria Council request that the Project Board put in place risk mitigation
measures to protect the Dallas Road Bluffs during construction including but not
limited to:
a. Assembling an interdisciplinary team to study and address the protection of
the bluffs.
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b. As part of the detailed design of the conveyancing, include a plan for the
preservation of the bluffs.
2. That Victoria City Council request the Project Board to report out to the public at one
of their regular community meetings, to the James Bay Neighbourhood Association
and to Victoria City Council on the measures outlined in Item 1.
8.

Correspondence
8.1. Correspondence received May 2017
8.2. Project Board’s Response to the City of Victoria’s April 13 and May 11, 2017 Council
Meeting resolutions
8.3. Project Board Chair’s e-mail response to questions from the Core Area Liquid Waste
Management Committee’s May 10, 2017 Meeting
8.4. Late Item: June 1, 2017 letter from City of Victoria, Mayor Helps
8.5. Late Item: June 2, 2017 letter from the District of Saanich’s Bicycle and Pedestrian
Mobility Advisory Committee

9.

MOVED by R. Lapham, SECONDED by D. Fairbairn,
That the correspondence, as attached to this agenda, be received for information.
CARRIED
New Business
There was no new business.

10.

MOVED by D. Fairbairn, SECONDED by D. Howe,
Motion to close the meeting in accordance with the Community Charter, Part 4,
Division 3, 90(1)(j) information that is prohibited, or information that if it were presented in
a document would be prohibited, from disclosure under section 21 of the Freedom of
Information and Protection of Privacy Act.
CARRIED

11.

Adjournment
On motion the Project Board adjourned its meeting at 10:20 a.m. and moved into closed
session.
The Project Board rose from its closed session at 1:56 p.m. without report.

________________________________________
CHAIR

________________________________________
RECORDER

ITEM 6.1

REPORT TO CORE AREA WASTEWATER TREATMENT PROJECT BOARD
MEETING OF TUESDAY, JULY 4, 2017

SUBJECT

Wastewater Treatment Project Monthly Report - May 2017

ISSUE
To Provide the Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project Board with the May 2017 monthly report.
BACKGROUND
On May 25, 2016 the Regional Board of the CRD:
i)
Adopted by resolution the Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project Board Terms of
Reference (Project Board Terms of Reference) for the purposes of establishing
principles governing the Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project (the Wastewater
Treatment Project or the WTP);
ii)
Established the Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project Board (Project Board) under
Bylaw 4109 (the CRD Core Area Wastewater Treatment Board Bylaw No. 1, 2016) for
the purposes of administering the Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project; and
iii)
Delegated certain of its powers, duties and functions to the Project Board under Bylaw
4110 (the CRD Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project Board Delegation Bylaw No.
1, 2016).
On September 14, 2016 the Regional Board of the CRD:
i)
Received the final report of the Project Board with respect to its recommendation for
the CAWTP, dated September 7, 2016 (the Final Report); and
ii)
Approved the business case attached as Appendix 1 (the Business Case) to the Final
Report.
The Business Case established the CAWTP control budget (the Control Budget) of $765 million.
DISCUSSION
The CRD Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project Board (the Project Board) Terms of
Reference requires, amongst other things: that the Project Board provide the CRD Board with
monthly progress reports and a comprehensive quarterly report on the Project.
The monthly report for the month of May 2017 is attached as Appendix A.
RECOMMENDATION
That the Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project Board approve the following resolution:
RESOLVED that:
1. The Wastewater Treatment Project Monthly Report – May 2017 be received for information.
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2. The Wastewater Treatment Project Monthly Report – May 2017 be forwarded to the Core
Area Liquid Waste Management Committee and Capital Regional District Board for
information.

Elizabeth Scott, Deputy Project Director
Wastewater Treatment Project

Dave Clancy, Project Director
Wastewater Treatment Project
Concurrence

Attachments: 1
Appendix A: Wastewater Treatment Project Monthly Report – May 2017
ES:dd

ITEM 6.1 APPENIX A

CRD Wastewater Treatment Project
Monthly Report

Reporting Period: May 2017
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1.1

Executive Summary
Introduction

This report covers the reporting period of May 2017 and outlines the progress made during this
time.
The Wastewater Treatment Project (the “Project”) includes three main Project components (the
“Project Components”): the Residuals Treatment Facility (the “RTF”), the McLoughlin Point
Wastewater Treatment Plant (the “WWTP”) and the Conveyance System (which includes
upgrades to the conveyance network, including the construction of pump stations and pipes).
The Project scope will be delivered through a number of contracts with a variety of contracting
strategies.
Overall the Project is progressing as planned.
The construction phase of the WWTP is progressing in accordance with the schedule, with
materials and equipment beginning to be mobilized and construction sites being prepared.
The RTF is in the procurement phase and the Request for Proposals (“RFP”) stage is
progressing as planned with technical submissions due in September 2017 and financial
submissions due in October 2017 from the three proponents.
The Conveyance System will be delivered through seven contracts. Two of these entered the
procurement phase over the reporting period: Clover Point Pump Station and Macaulay Point
Pump Station and Forcemain. The remaining five are in the engineering phase. The RFP for the
Clover Point Pump Station was issued on May 22, 2017 and the Request for Qualifications
(“RFQ”) for Macaulay Point Pump Station and Forcemain was issued on May 24, 2017.
1.2

Dashboard

Table 1 indicates the high level status of the Project and each Project Component with regards to
the six Key Performance Indicators (“KPI”) that were defined within the Project Charter. For the
reporting period the Project KPI’s have been met and Project progress is as planned.
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Table 1- Executive Summary Dashboard

Safety

Environment

Regulatory
Requirements

Stakeholders

Schedule
Cost

Deliver the Project safely with
zero fatalities and a total
recordable incident frequency
(TRIF) of no more than 1*.
Protect the environment by
meeting all legislated
environmental requirements
and optimizing opportunities
for resource recovery and
greenhouse gas reduction
Deliver the Project such that
the Core Area complies with
provincial and federal
wastewater regulations.

Continue to build and maintain
positive relationships with First
Nations, local governments,
communities, and other
stakeholders.

Deliver the Project by
December 31, 2020.
Deliver the Project within the
Control Budget ($765 million).

Conveyance System

RTF

WWTP

Key Performance Indicators

Project Overall

Executive Summary Dashboard

Comments

No safety issues

No environmental issues

No regulatory issues
Extensive engagement
activities were completed in
the reporting period related
mainly to the Ogden and
McLoughlin Point construction
activities. Significant efforts
will continue to be made to
provide accurate and timely
information to stakeholders.
No schedule issues
Project expenditures within
Control Budget

* A TRIF of no more than 1 means that there is 1 or fewer recordable incidents (being a work-related injury or illness
that requires medical treatment beyond first aid or causes death, days away from work, restricted work or transfer to
another job, or loss of consciousness) for every 200,000 person-hours of work.

Status

Description
KPI unlikely to be met
KPI at risk unless correction action is taken
KPI at risk but corrective action has been identified/is being implemented
Good progress against KPI
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2.1

Wastewater Treatment Project Progress
Safety

Safety information for the reporting period and cumulative for the Project from January 1, 2017
is summarized in Table 2. In May, the TRIF for the Project inclusive of Project Contractor and
Project Management Office staff was zero. No recordable incidents were reported in the
reporting period. No corrective actions were required due to there being no open recordable
incidents.
Harbour Resource Partners (“HRP”) was the only Project Contractor during the reporting period.
HRP began mobilization to WWTP work sites and mobilized 35 staff.
The Rock Blasting and Property Protection Plan was submitted, reviewed and rejected in the
period. HRP will revise the plan and submit a second revision in June. The site specific safety
plan for McLoughlin Point site was submitted and approved in the period.
The Project Management Office (“PMO”) staffing level increased over the reporting period, with
the PMO staff increasing from 14 to 20 full time equivalents (“FTE”).
17 Office/Site Safety orientations were completed for the month of May for the PMO.
During the period the "Anglers Hut" located at Ogden Point was closed. A site trailer was
located nearby at Ogden Point as a new temporary facility, facilitating demolition of the old
building. During testing prior to demolition asbestos was found. All appropriate measures were
taken to deal with the asbestos prior to and during demolition. The demolition of the Anglers Hut
was completed in the period.
Site inspections were carried out during the reporting period. With increased construction
activities on the Project these inspections will increase in frequency and site safety audits will be
performed by Project construction and safety management. Office and site orientations will
continue to be delivered as required.
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Table 2- Project Safety Information

Reporting Period
(May 2017)

Project Total to-Date
(from January 1, 2017)

PMO

2852

6989

Project Contractor

6693

12326

Total Person Hours

9545

19315

Person Hours

Number Of Employees
PMO
Project Contractors working on
Project site
Total Number Of Employees

20
37
57

Number Of Occurrences
Near Miss Reports
High Potential near Miss
Reports
Report Only

0

0

0

0

0

0

First Aid

0

0

Medical Aid

0

0

Medical Aid (Modified Duty)

0

0

Lost Time

0

0

Total Recordable Incidents

0

0

Frequency Rates
First Aid Frequency
Medical Aid Frequency
Lost Time Frequency
Total Recordable Incident Rate

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Environment and Regulatory Management

2.2

The PMO’s Environmental, First Nations and Regulatory Manager role was filled at the end of
the period.
2.2.1

Environment

Environmental work to date is progressing as planned. The key environmental management
activities that were completed during the reporting period are as follows:

•

HRP prepared environmental protection plans in anticipation of construction activities
beginning at Ogden Point, McLoughlin Point sites and the laydown areas located on
adjacent DND land;
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•
•

2.2.2

Stantec prepared a Project-wide environmental management plan to act as a framework
for staff and contractors working on the Project and;
Baseline environmental assessment work, including Environmental Impact Studies
related to facility and outfall construction and effluent discharge; contaminated sites
assessments and archaeological assessments that were completed during the previous
iteration of the Project were reviewed and shared with HRP, Stantec, Millennia and
proponents. These studies were used to inform permit applications and the development
of environmental management plans and environmental protection plans.

Regulatory Management

The Project Team and HRP are progressing construction-related regulatory approvals in
accordance with the overall schedule. Key permitting activities for the reporting period included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

blasting notification sent by HRP to Nav Canada;
building and development approvals issued by the City of Victoria for temporary structures
at Ogden Point;
baseline studies and assessments completed by HRP related to permit and license
applications for geotechnical investigations to proceed on the outfall and Horizontal
Directional Drilling (“HDD”);
the application for the Facility Alteration Permit and Licence from Transport Canada for
the HDD of the cross harbour forcemain progressed; this is expected in the next reporting
period;
the application for the Facility Alteration Permit and Licence from Transport Canada for
the McLoughlin Point outfall is under review by the PMO; and
Archeological (Heritage Act) permits from the Ministry of Forests, Lands, and Natural
Resource Operations for the Project are in development by Millennia, the PMO’s
archaeological contractor.

Engagement with municipal, provincial and federal government departments continued; activities
included:
•
•

the PMO conducted a project update and briefing session for Environment and Climate
Change Canada; and
the PMO conducted ongoing operational and construction related meetings and updates
with DND.

The PMO continued to meet the CRD's commitments under Project-related agreements.
The status of the key project permits are summarized in Table 3.
.
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Table 3- Key Permits Status

Permit / Licence

Anticipated Date

Status

Rezoning within the Township of Esquimalt

Obtained

Complete

Township of Esquimalt Development Permit

Obtained

Complete

Department of National Defence Licence (facility siting, works
access & laydown, including for Macaulay Point)

Obtained

Complete

Ministry of Environment Draft Operational Certificate (Municipal
Wastewater Regulation – “MWR” - Registration)

Q3 2017

On track

Ministry of Environment Operational Certificate (MWR
Registration)

Q3 2018

On track

Greater Victoria Harbour Authority Licence (works access)

Obtained

Complete

Transport Canada Licence (works access)

Q2 2017

On track

Transport Canada Facility Alteration Permit

Q2 2017

On track

Following completion
of construction (Asbuilt)

On track

Transport Canada Facility Alteration Permit

Q2 2017

On track

Transport Canada Licence (works access)

Q2 2017

On track

Following completion
of construction (Asbuilt)

On track

Q2 2017

On track

Obtained

Complete

Rezoning within the City of Victoria

Obtained

Complete

City of Victoria Licence (facility siting)

Obtained

Complete

Q1 2019

On track

Q2 2019

On track

Q1 2018

On track

McLoughlin Point WWTP

McLoughlin Point Harbour Crossing

Transport Canada lease

McLoughlin Point Outfall

Transport Canada Lease

Macaulay Point Pump Station Upgrade
Township of Esquimalt Development Permit
Clover Forcemain
City of Victoria Licence (works access)
Clover Point Pump Station

ECI/Trent Twinning
City of Victoria Licence (works access)
Arbutus Attenuation Tank
Vancouver Island Health Authority Licence (works laydown)
Residual Solids Pipelines and Pump Stations
Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure permits (works
access)
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District of Saanich Development Permits

2.3

Q2 2018

On track

First Nations

First Nations communication and engagement progressed as planned.
Following the initial planning meetings held in April with the Esquimalt and Songhees
administrators regarding the First Nations liaison positions, discussions have been ongoing in
May to finalize the job descriptions and terms of engagement for the positions. In April, the two
Nations were exploring the possibility of co-managing the positions, however during the
reporting period it was determined that the preference is to have the positions operate
cooperatively, but as separate and independent positions.
In April seven letters signed by the CRD Chair (acting) were sent to neighbouring First Nations
to give notice of the pending construction on the Project, including an invitation to have further
discussions and Nations were asked to respond by the end of May. One Nation (Pauquachin)
responded and requested an opportunity to discuss the Project further. The PMO will work with
CRD First Nations Relations to follow up directly with Pauquachin representatives in the next
reporting period.
A meeting with the WSANEC Leadership Committee (a committee made up of Saanich First
Nations Chiefs, Council members and elders) is scheduled for mid-June, and the Project will be
on the agenda. The Integrated Water Services (IWS) GM will be in attendance to provide a
project overview, and an invitation will be extended for a follow-up, Project-specific meeting with
the PMO.
2.4

Stakeholder Engagement

As outlined in the Project’s approved Communications and Engagement Plan, now that the
Project has transitioned to the construction phase the key focus of the communications and
engagement activities is to keep residents and stakeholders informed of Project plans, progress
and construction information, and to receive and respond to questions and concerns raised by
the community.
Extensive engagement activities were completed in the reporting period through a variety of ongoing communications tools, including:
• door-to-door notifications
• construction advisories
• emails to stakeholders
• website updates
o “Community Questions” page was updated
o construction notices posted (see section 2.4.1 for further information)
o two media releases were issued (see section 2.4.2 for further information)
• 24-7 phone information line
• meetings with stakeholders
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2.4.1

Construction Communications

During the reporting period, the focus of construction communications involved the first major
component of the Project: the McLoughlin Point Wastewater Treatment Plant, which includes
work at Ogden Point. There were three construction notices issued to stakeholders outlining site
preparations, excavation and blasting information:
• Ogden Point Site Preparation: May 18, 2017
• Construction Laydown Site Preparation: May 29, 2017
• McLoughlin Point: Excavation and Controlled Blasting: May 30, 2017
As part of communicating with the community about longer term construction activities, the PMO
members went door-to-door along Niagara Street in James Bay in order to provide residents
with information. The PMO delivered 188 notices to residents with an information sheet to
inform them of future construction along that corridor anticipated to be undertaken in June 2018.
The PMO team members spoke in-person to approximately 60 residents. Residents were also
provided with the most recent Project Update #2 newsletter and were informed that the PMO is
planning an update meeting in spring 2018.
The Project website, wastewaterproject.ca, was active with information regularly updated,
including all construction and media releases, relevant reports, and updates to the “Community
Questions” webpage to provide stakeholders with answers to commonly-asked questions.
2.4.2

Media Releases

There were two media releases issued in this period:
• Request for Qualifications released for the Macaulay Point Pump Station and
Forcemain: May 24, 2017
• Clover Point Pump Station Proponents Shortlisted: May 25, 2017
2.4.3

Public Inquiries

The Project public email interface was established via a web email link from the following public
email page: https://www.crd.bc.ca/project/wastewater-treatment-project/contact-us.
The Project public information line (1-844-815-6132) was launched on May 1, 2017. This
provides members of the public with a number that will be answered 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week, and provides a single point of contact for any Project-related inquiry.
Public inquiry numbers from these sources are noted in Table 4.
Table 4- Project Inquiries

Inquiry Source
Information phone line inquiries
Web-email inquiries
2.4.4

Contacts for the Period
7
14

Community Meetings

Meetings were held with the following community groups:
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•
•
•

The Esquimalt Liaison Committee was established and held its inaugural meeting during
the reporting period. 13 committee members attended the meeting
Fairfield Gonzales Community Association Land Use Committee (CALUC)
President of James Bay Neighbourhood Association and City of Victoria Mayor

Meetings were held with the following municipalities:
• Saanich Technical Working Group – first meeting
• Township of Esquimalt Special Council meeting - Traffic Management Plan
In addition, the Project Team presented at the BC Water and Waste Association Annual
Conference and Trade Show held in Victoria.
2.4.5

Communications Planning

An Incident Communications Plan workshop was held to confirm procedures to manage
communications during an incident or potential crisis situation, and an Incident Communications
Plan is under development.
As construction plans progress, the team will continue to inform the community through various
channels of information and meetings.
Resolutions from Other Governments

2.5
2.5.1

City of Victoria

The Project Board received a resolution from the City of Victoria’s May 11th Council meeting.
The Council’s resolution is in italics.
That Victoria Council request that the Project Board put in place risk mitigation measures to
protect the Dallas Road Bluffs during construction including but not limited to:
a. Assembling an interdisciplinary team to study and address the protection of the
bluffs.
b. As part of the detailed design of the conveyancing, include a plan for the
preservation of the bluffs.
That the Victoria City Council request the Project Board to report out to the public at one of
their regular community meetings, to the JBNA and to Victoria City Council on the
measures.
The Project Team’s plans to address this resolution were covered in section 2.9.1 of the
Project’s April Monthly Report, as this resolution was related to a resolution received from the
Core Area Liquid Waste Management Committee’s April 12th meeting.
2.5.2

District of Saanich

Mayor Richard Atwell sent a letter dated June 2, 2017to the Chair of the Project Board that
included a motion passed by the District of Saanich’s Bicycle and Pedestrian Mobility Advisory
Committee at its May 18, 2017 meeting. The letter is attached as Appendix A and the
Committee’s May 18 motion is in italics below.
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That the Bicycle and Pedestrian Mobility Advisory Committee write to the CRD Wastewater
Treatment Project Board to inquire about the proposed sewer pipeline conveyance route as
it travels through Saanich, and the proposed consultation timeline for this project.
The letter is included in the Project Board’s July 4th meeting agenda and it is anticipated the
Project Board will discuss the matter at that time.
2.6

Schedule

All scheduled activities were progressed as planned over the reporting period.
HRP has begun construction phase activities of the WWTP Project Component which has
progressed in line with HRP’s schedule. The RTF Project Component is in the procurement
phase and is on-track to be completed as per schedule. The Conveyance System Project
Component progressed in line with the schedule. Procurement progressed on Clover Point
Pump Station, Macaulay Point Pump Station and Forcemain as per schedule. Preparation of
indicative design progressed as per schedule for the RTF pipes and pump stations, and Clover
Point Forcemain.
Figure 1 shows the high-level Project schedule. This schedule is unchanged from the April
monthly report and from that shown at the recent community meetings, however it remains
subject to optimization.
2.6.1

Detailed Schedule Development

Given the early execution stage of the Project a number of Project planning related activities
were ongoing over the reporting period. Key amongst these were detailed schedule integration
activities including:
•
•

further development of the Work Breakdown Structure (“WBS”), populated with approved
budgets, to facilitate earned value management and progressing systems; and
on-going review of HRP’s baseline schedule for alignment and incorporation into the
Projects detail schedule and project controls structure.

Cost-loading of the Project schedule to support earned value management is planned to be
undertaken next month.
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Figure 1-High-Level Project Schedule
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2.6.2

ITEM 6.1

30 day and 60 day lookahead

Key activities and milestones for the next 30 days are:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

completion of construction of noise wall at Ogden Point
installation of casing in preparation for horizontal directional drilling
review of various HRP environmental and safety plans
review of HRP permit applications prior to submission to regulators
ongoing site preparation at Mcloughlin Point site
geotechnical investigations along Dallas Road
cost loading of Project Schedule
meetings with CRD operational staff and BC Ministry of Environment to facilitate
Operational Certificate development and MWR (Municipal Wastewater Regulation)
registration
submission by the PMO to the BC Ministry of Forests, Lands, and Natural Resource
Operations of archaeology permit to cover entire construction program
documentation to Infrastructure Canada as per section 19 (Aboriginal Consultations) of
the two Infrastructure Canada funding agreements
finalization of the Incident Communications Plan

Key activities and milestones for the next 60 days are:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
2.7

appointment of First Nations liaison positions
submittal of 30% design by HRP for the WWTP
closure of the Request for Qualifications for the Macaulay Point Pump Station and
Forcemain Design-Build contract
commencement of RFP process for Clover Forcemain Design
commencement of RFP process for Residuals Solids Pipes and Pumping Stations
Engineer of Record
commencement of blasting and excavation at McLoughlin Point
commencement of horizontal directional drilling activities for the Harbour Crossing
between Ogden Point and McLoughlin Point
Cost Management and Forecast

The asset management cost report for the reporting period is shown in Appendix B. The cost
report summarizes Project expenditures and commitments by the three Project Components.
The main Project expenditures incurred over the reporting period were associated with: WWTP
construction activities; third-party commitments; communications and engagement activities and
PMO costs. The Project expenditures for the reporting period were as expected and the forecast
to completion remains the Control Budget ($765 million), with no variance. No contingency or
program reserve was drawn during the reporting period.
2.7.1

Cost and Finance System Set up

The allocation of the Project’s Control Budget, and associated implementation of the Prolog
Project cost management software system was ongoing.
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The WBS structure and WBS dictionary were approved in the reporting period. The approved
WBS was created in Prolog and SAP and the transfer of costs was initiated. The historical WBS
was closed for posting and the new WBS codes were distributed for use.
The allocation formulas were defined in Prolog to enable reporting the Project on the three
major Project Components. The mapping of grant funding and its allocations in Prolog is under
development.
2.7.2

Commitments

No significant financial commitments were made during the reporting period.
2.7.3

Expenses and invoicing

The Project expenditures were within the budget allocations for each of the budget areas, with
no variance to the planned budgets during the reporting period.
2.7.4

Contingency

No contingency funds were drawn during the reporting period.
2.8

Key Risks and Issues

The Project Team actively identified and managed Project risks over the reporting period.
Table 5 summarizes the highest-level risks that were actively managed over the reporting
period, as well as the mitigation steps identified and/or undertaken over the reporting period.
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Risk
No.

Risk

Risk Status

Risk mitigation activities
undertaken or planned in the
reporting period

Assessed
risk level
(based on
likelihood
and
potential
impact)

Trend in
risk level
from
previous
reporting
period

2

First Nations
engagement

The assessed risk level reflects the
PMO’s priority of establishing strong
and effective relationships with First
Nations interfacing with, or interested
in, the Project.

First Nations engagement
activities remained ongoing over
the reporting period (see section
2.3 for further details).

M

No
change

3

PMO Start up:
development and
implementation of
systems, plans and
processes

The roll-out of the PMO systems and
the development of the Project
Management Plan and key subsidiary
plans was ongoing over the reporting
period.

The development of Project
management plans and
supporting systems
implementation remained ongoing
as resources were hired. Advisors
were also engaged to provide
support on an interim basis.

M

No
change

4

PMO Start up: Hiring
of staff

The hiring of key staff remained a
priority with a number of senior staff
operating in interim capacities across
a number of functional and project
management roles.

Hiring of project office staff
continued over the period, with the
PMO FTEs increasing from 14 to
20.

M

No
change

6

Divergent interests
between multiple
parties and
governance bodies
whose co-operation
is required to
successfully deliver
the Project

M

No
change

As detailed in section 2.5 a number of
local government authorities and
management committees met over
the period and passed resolutions.

The Project Board considered and
responded to resolutions from
other governments.
The Project Team hosted a
technical working group meeting
with Saanich.
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Risk

Risk Status

Risk mitigation activities
undertaken or planned in the
reporting period

7

Misalignment
between Project
objectives/scope
and stakeholder
expectations

The assessed risk level reflects the
PMO’s priority of establishing strong
and effective community stakeholder
engagement.

Community engagement activities
were on-going over the reporting
period.

10

Senior government
funds issue delayed

The assessed risk level reflects the
PMO’s priority of ensuring project
funding commitments are honoured.

18

Provincial or Federal
government/agency
permit requirements
not met

Risk
No.

Risk Level
Range
L
M
H

Responsibility for meeting funding
commitments have been assigned
and are monitored.
The Project Team will compile and
Project Component required
maintain a permit compliance
Provincial or Federal permit conditions register to monitor and manage
are not met by WTP works contractors Project permit condition
resulting in delays or work stoppage.
compliance by the WTP works
contractors.

Assessed
risk level
(based on
likelihood
and
potential
impact)

Trend in
risk level
from
previous
reporting
period

M

No
change

M

No
change

Added

Risk Level
Range
Low
Medium
High
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2.9

Status (Engineering, Procurement and Construction)

The Project Components are at different stages of engineering, procurement and construction.
All components are progressing according to plan.
2.9.1

WWTP

The WWTP is in the construction phase. The construction phase of the WWTP is progressing in
line with the schedule, with HRP furthering design and beginning to mobilize materials and
equipment (see Figure 4), and preparing construction sites (see Figures 2, 3 & 5). The majority
of work on the WWTP Project Component consisted of preparation for the Harbour Crossing at
Ogden Point. The following figures show examples of progress made in the reporting period on
the WWTP Project Component.

Figure 2- Negative air pressure asbestos enclosure
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Figure 3- Temporary Angler’s Hut delivered and set up

Figure 4- Mobilization of equipment and drill components
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Figure 5- Temporary fencing installed

2.9.2

RTF

The RTF is in the procurement phase and progressed as planned. During the reporting period a
proponent kick off meeting was held, the first Addendum was released, the first round of
collaborative meetings were held and enquiries were received from Proponents.
2.9.3

Conveyance System

The Conveyance System is in the engineering and procurement phase. During the reporting
period the indicative designs were progressed for the RTF pipes and pump stations, and, as
noted, the Clover Point Forcemain and the RFQ for the Macaulay Point Pump Station and
Forcemain and the RFP for the Clover Point Pump Stations were issued.
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Appendix A: June 2, 2017 Letter from Mayor Richard Atwell
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Appendix B: Asset Management Cost Report
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Delivered via email
James Bay Neighbourhood Association
Attn: Marg Gardiner, President
Dear Marg:
RE:

Summary Report of Documents and Reports Related to Topics of Interest

Further to my letter of May 23, 2017, please find enclosed a copy of the summary report that I
referenced. As mentioned in my May 23, 2017 letter, there have been several references - in
various emails and during the May 1 , 2017 meeting with Mayor Helps - to reports that appear to
be reports prepared in earlier phases of planning for wastewater treatment in the region, As you
know, the planning for this project extended over decades, and there are many, many reports.
We note that these reports were not commissioned by the Project Board. However, in the
i nterests of providing context and clarity, we have summarized those reports that we have
identified that pertain to topics of particular interest: odour, noise, seabed pipelines and bluffs
and shoreline preservation, as well as geotechnical reports. The summary notes the date and
title of the report, the purpose of the report and the applicability of the report to the CRD Boardapproved Project currently under construction. The summary also includes a link to each report,
stored on the Project website.
As noted, the enclosed summary is not a comprehensive list of reports completed over decades
of wastewater treatment planning for the Core Area, it is a compilation of those reports we have
identified that relate to key topics of interest.
We hope the enclosed summary, and the links, are helpful.
jr, truly,
/ou(
—1-- '
---,-,1
Jane Bird`
Chair,'Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project Board
CR h' Wastewater Treatment Project
Enclosure: Sun-unary of Documents Related to Topics of Interest: Odour, Seabed Pipeline, Bluffs
and Shoreline, Geotechnical and Noise Topics
cc: Mayor Lisa Helps (with enclosure)
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Jane	
  Bird,	
  
Chair,	
  Core	
  Area	
  Wastewater	
  Treatment	
  Project	
  Board,	
  
CRD,	
  Victoria	
  
	
  
Dear	
  Jane,	
  
	
  

Thank	
  you	
  for	
  your	
  letter	
  and	
  attachments	
  of	
  May	
  23,	
  2017	
  and	
  the	
  June	
  2nd	
  Summary	
  of	
  
Documents.	
  	
  	
  We	
  appreciate	
  the	
  detail	
  provided	
  in	
  this	
  comprehensive	
  response.	
  
	
  

You	
  will	
  recall	
  that	
  a	
  few	
  of	
  the	
  requests,	
  as	
  identified	
  on	
  the	
  CAWTPB	
  May	
  19	
  Inventory	
  of	
  
Requests,	
  many	
  of	
  which	
  were	
  identified	
  at	
  the	
  May	
  1st	
  meeting,	
  were	
  either	
  not	
  addressed	
  to	
  
the	
  CRD	
  Board	
  and/or	
  not	
  from	
  JBNA.	
  
	
  

Regarding	
  the	
  May	
  23,	
  2017,	
  draft	
  document	
  entitled	
  “Wastewater	
  Treatment	
  Project	
  JBNA	
  
Committee”,	
  we	
  offer	
  the	
  following	
  comments:	
  
	
  
Document	
  Title:	
  
Change	
  title	
  to	
  Wastewater	
  Treatment	
  Project:	
  	
  JBNA	
  &	
  CRD	
  Project	
  Team	
  Joint	
  	
  
Committee	
  
	
  

Item	
  2:	
  Joint	
  Committee	
  Overview	
  
Para	
  1:	
  In	
  addition	
  to	
  providing	
  a	
  forum	
  for	
  the	
  discussions	
  of	
  issues	
  relating	
  to	
  mitigation	
  of	
  
construction	
  impacts,	
  please	
  add	
  a	
  statement	
  to	
  the	
  effect	
  that	
  the	
  committee	
  provides	
  a	
  forum	
  
for	
  discussing	
  the	
  ways	
  to	
  meet	
  the	
  CRD	
  commitment	
  to	
  leave	
  a	
  neighbourhood	
  (streets	
  and	
  
public	
  space)	
  better	
  than	
  when	
  a	
  CRD	
  project	
  begins	
  in	
  a	
  neighbourhood.	
  
Para	
  2:	
  point	
  2	
  –	
  suggest	
  adding	
  “Mitigation,	
  including	
  performance	
  targets,	
  of	
  construction	
  
related	
  impacts;	
  and”	
  
Para	
  2:	
  point	
  4	
  –	
  please	
  add	
  “Plan	
  community	
  consultation	
  meetings”.	
  
Para	
  3:	
  In	
  addition	
  to	
  ensuring	
  JBNA	
  participants	
  are	
  aware	
  of	
  the	
  objectives,	
  please	
  add	
  a	
  
statement	
  to	
  the	
  effect	
  that	
  “those	
  participating	
  on	
  the	
  CRD	
  Project	
  Team	
  are	
  aware	
  of	
  community	
  
expectations	
  regarding	
  mitigation	
  of	
  impacts	
  and	
  community	
  enhancements”.	
  	
  
	
  

Item	
  3.2	
  Conduct	
  of	
  Meeting	
  
Title:	
  change	
  section	
  title	
  to	
  “Conduct	
  of	
  JBNA	
  &	
  CRD	
  Project	
  Team	
  Joint	
  Committee	
  Meetings”	
  
Schedule:	
  	
  change	
  to	
  “Meetings	
  will	
  be	
  scheduled	
  as	
  needed	
  around	
  key	
  construction	
  milestones	
  
and	
  mid-month,	
  in	
  advance	
  of	
  community	
  consultation	
  meetings	
  at	
  the	
  following	
  month’s	
  JBNA	
  
General	
  Meeting”.	
  	
  
	
  

Item	
  3.3	
  Appointment	
  Term:	
  I	
  have	
  rewritten	
  the	
  sentence	
  and	
  identified	
  in	
  bold	
  what	
  
appears	
  to	
  be	
  a	
  typographical/word	
  error.	
  	
  “The	
  term	
  of	
  appointment	
  is	
  until	
  the	
  completion	
  of	
  
the	
  project.”	
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Item	
  4.5	
  Role	
  of	
  the	
  Chairs:	
  
c)	
  Suggest	
  “Facilitate	
  discussion	
  to	
  ensure	
  project	
  issues	
  are	
  raised	
  and	
  discussed	
  with	
  the	
  
objective	
  of	
  seeking	
  resolution”.	
  
	
  

On	
  December	
  14,	
  you	
  had	
  suggested	
  attending	
  each	
  JBNA	
  meeting	
  while	
  I	
  suggested	
  once	
  a	
  
quarter	
  or	
  more	
  if	
  needed.	
  	
  At	
  the	
  January	
  11	
  JBNA	
  General	
  Meeting,	
  you	
  suggested	
  participating	
  
at	
  least	
  at	
  quarterly	
  JBNA	
  General	
  Meetings	
  as	
  milestones	
  developed.	
  	
  	
  
	
  

As	
  mentioned	
  several	
  weeks	
  ago,	
  July	
  12th	
  might	
  be	
  most	
  appropriate	
  JBNA	
  General	
  Meeting	
  for	
  
Dave	
  and	
  his	
  team	
  to	
  present	
  an	
  update	
  and	
  receive	
  feedback	
  from	
  residents	
  as	
  the	
  drilling	
  will	
  
have	
  commenced.	
  
	
  
Regarding	
  the	
  sections	
  of	
  your	
  May	
  23rd	
  correspondence	
  regarding	
  seabed	
  conveyance,	
  
geotechnical	
  monitoring	
  and	
  protection	
  of	
  the	
  bluffs,	
  we	
  will	
  review	
  these	
  comments	
  along	
  with	
  
the	
  May	
  30th,	
  2017,	
  Stantec	
  	
  document	
  referenced	
  in	
  the	
  “Summary	
  of	
  Documents”	
  forwarded	
  
late	
  on	
  June	
  2nd.	
  	
  We	
  expect	
  to	
  respond	
  to	
  you	
  next	
  week	
  on	
  these	
  topics.	
  	
  On	
  a	
  quick	
  look	
  at	
  the	
  
Stantec	
  document,	
  it	
  appears	
  confirmed	
  that	
  the	
  Douglas/Dallas	
  area	
  and	
  the	
  Dallas	
  seawall	
  
remain	
  the	
  areas	
  which	
  would	
  require	
  the	
  most	
  attention.	
  	
  	
  I	
  noted	
  that	
  a	
  few	
  documents	
  are	
  not	
  
directly	
  linked	
  (those	
  stored	
  in	
  City	
  Archives).	
  	
  Will	
  these	
  documents	
  be	
  retrieved	
  and	
  loaded	
  
onto	
  the	
  Wastewater	
  project	
  web-‐site?	
  
	
  
In	
  the	
  past	
  week,	
  the	
  trucks	
  have	
  been	
  heading	
  to	
  Camel	
  Point	
  with	
  materials	
  and	
  equipment.	
  	
  
The	
  trucks	
  have	
  been	
  much	
  larger	
  than	
  I	
  personally	
  had	
  anticipated,	
  much	
  larger	
  than	
  most	
  
military	
  trucks	
  carrying	
  equipment	
  to	
  Coast	
  Guard	
  and	
  DND	
  Malahat	
  properties	
  off	
  Huron.	
  	
  The	
  
trucks	
  I	
  have	
  seen	
  have	
  been	
  quite	
  early	
  in	
  the	
  morning,	
  thereby	
  not	
  interfering	
  with	
  most	
  
tourism	
  activity	
  and,	
  aside	
  from	
  noise,	
  not	
  interfering	
  with	
  local	
  traffic.	
  
	
  	
  
As	
  you	
  know,	
  the	
  James	
  Bay	
  neighbourhood	
  has	
  expressed	
  concerns	
  about	
  the	
  potential	
  for	
  
adverse	
  impacts	
  as	
  a	
  result	
  of	
  this	
  project.	
  	
  We	
  believe	
  that	
  providing	
  accurate	
  information	
  in	
  a	
  
timely	
  way	
  will	
  serve	
  to	
  alleviate	
  some	
  of	
  the	
  anxiety	
  we	
  have	
  heard	
  about	
  the	
  project.	
  	
  We	
  look	
  
forward	
  to	
  moving	
  forward	
  with	
  consultation,	
  exploration	
  of	
  Dallas	
  bluff	
  conveyance	
  
discussions,	
  mitigation	
  of	
  construction	
  impacts	
  and	
  the	
  improvements	
  to	
  our	
  streetscape	
  as	
  the	
  
project	
  concludes.	
  
	
  

Thank	
  you	
  again	
  for	
  your	
  response.	
  
	
  

	
  
Yours	
  truly	
  

Marg	
  Gardiner	
  
President,	
  JBNA	
  
	
  
Cc:	
  	
  JBNA	
  Board	
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June 14, 2017
Via Email: jbna@vcn.bc.ca

James Bay Neighbourhood Association
Attention: Marg Gardiner, President, JBNA
Dear Marg:
RE:

RESPONSE TO JBNA LETTER DATED JUNE 5, 2017

Thank you for your letter of June 5, 2017. We have reviewed your suggested changes to the
Terms of Reference for the Wastewater Treatment Project JBNA and CRD Project Team Joint
Committee, and the attached revised TOR incorporates the changes on which we have
agreement. The following are your suggestions that were partially incorporated or not
incorporated, and our reasons:
Para 1: You asked us to add a statement to the effect that the Committee provides a forum for
discussing ways to meet the CRD commitment to leave a neighbourhood (streets and public
space) better than when a project begins in a neighbourhood. We are happy to include a
statement which says we will leave the neighbourhood (streets and public spaces) in as good a
condition if not better than when the project began.
Para 2: point 2 – You suggest adding “Mitigation, including performance targets, of construction
related impacts”. As we will not be discussing “performance targets of construction related
impacts” with the committee, we have not included this statement.
Para 2: point 4 – You have asked us to add “Plan community consultation meetings”. The Project
team will be planning the community information meetings as per our Communications and
Engagement Plan. We will be bringing planned topics to the Committee for feedback and
discussion, but as we will not be asking the Committee to assist with planning the meetings, we
have not added this statement.
The following suggestion was incorporated in part:
Para 3: You asked us to add “those participating on the CRD Project Team are aware of
community expectations regarding mitigation of impacts and community enhancements.” We
have added a statement to reflect that the Project team is aware of community expectations
regarding mitigation of community impacts. As community enhancements are for discussion with
the City of Victoria, we have not included this part of the statement.
Meeting Schedule – You asked for “Meetings will be scheduled as needed around key
construction milestones and mid-month, in advance of community consultation meetings at the
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following month’s JBNA meeting.” We found this confusing, so have suggested the following
version:
Meetings will be scheduled around key construction milestones and held at least two weeks in
advance of community information meetings (with consideration of the timing of monthly JBNA
meetings).
Regarding your July 12 JBNA meeting, thank you for your invitation. We will not be attending this
meeting because, as discussed in our May meeting with Mayor Helps, we will be seeking space
on your agenda, well in advance, when we have significant new information to share, at this point
we think that will be the fall of this year. As you are aware, it is frustrating for both your membership
and our team to have us on the agenda when there is no new information to provide. In the
meantime, we look forward to meeting with the Wastewater Treatment Project JBNA and CRD
Project Team Joint Committee. Please provide some dates in the coming month that would work
for your committee members.
Finally, you asked about the archived documents that are included in the “Summary of
Documents”. We have provided all documents that are available to us. There are two documents
which are available in the City of Victoria archive:
•
•

Thurber Consultants Ltd, 1977 - Dallas Road Shoreline Erosion
R.D. Gille, 1997. Waterfront Erosion Benchmark Study

We are unable to access these documents outside of being physically at the archive. We have
provided links to the archive information so that anybody who would like to review those
documents can do so.
Sincerely,

Jane Bird
Chair, Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project Board

Attachment: JBNA Committee Terms of Reference
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Wastewater Treatment Project
JBNA and CRD Project Team Joint Committee

1. Wastewater Treatment Project Overview
In September 2016, the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board approved the Wastewater Treatment
Project. The Wastewater Treatment Project meets all of the goals that were established for the Project
Board by the CRD:
•
•
•
•
•

Meet federal requirements for secondary treatment by 2020
Minimize costs to residents
Optimize opportunities for resource recovery
Reduce greenhouse gas emissions
Add value to the surrounding community and enhance livability of neighbourhoods

The Wastewater Treatment Project Board has appointed a Project Team to manage the execution of the
Project. The Project will provide secondary and tertiary treatment for wastewater from the core area
municipalities of Victoria, Esquimalt, Saanich, Oak Bay, View Royal, Langford and Colwood, and the
Esquimalt and Songhees Nations.
The Wastewater Treatment Project will be complete by the end of 2020, and consists of three main
elements:
1. McLoughlin Point Wastewater Treatment Plant
Located at McLoughlin Point in Esquimalt, the treatment plant will provide tertiary treatment to the
core area’s wastewater.
2. Residuals Treatment Facility
Residual solids from the wastewater treatment plant will be piped to Hartland Landfill, where they will
be turned into “Class A” biosolids. These biosolids are a high quality by-product treated such that it is
safe for further use.
3. Conveyance System
The conveyance system refers to the “pumps and pipes” of the Wastewater Treatment Project. This
system will carry wastewater from across the core area to the treatment plant. It will also send residual
solids from the wastewater treatment plan to the residuals treatment facility.
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2. James Bay Neighbourhood Association Committee Overview
The Wastewater Treatment Project will establish and maintain a committee to provide a forum for the
discussion of issues relating to mitigation of construction impacts of the Wastewater Treatment Project
on the community. The committee will include representatives from the James Bay Neighbourhood
Association membership and representatives from the Project Team as required. The Project team
intends to leave the neighbourhood (streets and public spaces) in as good a condition if not better than
when the project began.
The Project team will ensure timely contact with the James Bay Neighbourhood Association in advance
of key construction milestones and will provide a forum for discussion related to:
• Effective tools for communicating with James Bay residents;
• Mitigation of construction related impacts; and
• Topics being presented to the broader community in community information meetings
This Terms of Reference ensures that those participating in the James Bay Neighbourhood Association
Committee are aware of the objectives, the advisory nature of the Committee to the Wastewater
Treatment Project, the roles of participants, and the time commitment for participation. It also ensures
that those participating on the CRD project team are aware of community expectations regarding
mitigation of impacts.

3. James Bay Neighbourhood Association Committee Terms of Reference
3.1 Objectives
1. To bring together the community and representatives from the Wastewater Treatment Project
team ahead of broader community information meetings.
2. To facilitate two-way information exchange on matters related to communications and
construction impacts of the Wastewater Treatment Project.

3.2 Conduct of JBNA and CRD Project Team Joint Committee Meetings
Venue: Meetings will be held [where]
Schedule:
Meetings will be scheduled around key construction milestones and held at least two weeks in advance
of community information meetings (with consideration of the timing of monthly JBNA meetings).
Chair: The meeting will be co-chaired by the President of the JBNA and the Project Communications
Lead.
June 14, 2017
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Agendas: Agendas and meeting materials will be circulated one week in advance.
Reporting: Project team members will report back to the Project Director. Community representatives
will report back to the JBNA.

3.3 Appointment Term
The term of appointment is for one year and is renewable until the completion of the Project.
3.4 Summary of Responsibilities
Wastewater Treatment Project and HRP representatives agree to:
a) Provide project updates and construction information
b) Take due note and consideration of input from committee members and make
recommendations to relevant project team members
c) Give committee members feedback on how their recommendations have been considered
d) Respond within agreed timeframes to requests for information
JBNA representatives agree to:
a) Attend meetings and actively participate in discussions
b) Report the views of their membership
c) Focus on issues associated with communications and construction impacts associated with
the Wastewater Treatment Project.
4.5. Role of the Chairs:
a) Oversee logistics, meeting notes, and reporting
b) Facilitate discussion to achieve objectives
c) Facilitate discussion to ensure project issues are raised and discussed with the objective of
seeking resolution

June 14, 2017
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James Bay Neighbourhood Association
jbna@vcn.bc.ca
Victoria, B.C., Canada

www.jbna.org
July 22nd, 2017

Jane Bird
Chair, CRD Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project Board
Dear Jane,
Re:

JBNA & CRD project Team Joint Committee

We have received your letter dated June 14th. Thank you.
We believe that a meeting in the next couple of weeks should focus on the outstanding issues of
the ToR. We appreciate the changes made to date, but believe more discussion is warranted.
Examples are:
o
Discussion of mitigation of construction impacts: We believe that both the project and
the community need a means whereby such issues can be discussed, and hopefully
resolved, thereby minimizing complaints. The missed oversight of access to and from the
waterfront and Beacon Hill Park, as experienced early this week, was an easily avoided
situation. There will undoubtedly be similar issues which arise over the months/years
ahead where considerations for residents (and visitors) in advance of construction
activity prevent problems. There must be a vehicle for these discussions elsewhere if not
through the JBNA & CRD project Team Joint Committee. (Para 2: point 2)
In December, 2016, and in January 2017, you made a commitment to present at JBNA
o
General Meetings, suggesting monthly presentations, which we considered too frequent.
We suggested that the team present at every second or third monthly meeting. We
suggest an amendment to Para 2 point 4 amendment of the draft ToR in support of your
commitment.
o
Para 3: We fully understand the issue of enhancements. The City has suggested to us
that it is all in your hands, while you suggest it is all in the City’s hands. James Bay
should not be treated as a ping-pong ball.
o
Meeting schedule: Two weeks notice for JBNA General Meetings is insufficient. Meeting
scheduling must respect JBNA’s obligations vis a vis the city’s CALUC (land use) process.
We have explained this in December and since. Perhaps a discussion with calendars in
hand would clarify.

. . .2

JBNA ~ honouring our history, building our future
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Dates/times which would work for a few of the JBNA Board committee members would be:
 June 30, between 11:30 am and 3 pm (ending at 3)
 July 3, between 10:30 and 3 (ending at 3)
 July 4, at either 1 pm or 7 pm.
We wish to get some update of ToR and dialogue to our membership soon, hence hope that one
of the suggested time periods is agreeable to you.
Yours truly

Marg Gardiner
President, JBNA
Cc:

JBNA Board

JBNA ~ honouring our history, building our future
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Wastewater Treatment Project T: 250.360.3002
510-1675 Douglas Street

F: 250.360.3071

Victoria, BC, V8W 2G5

www.wastewaterproject.ca

June 27, 2017
Via Email: marg.jbna@shaw.ca

James Bay Neighbourhood Association
Attention: Marg Gardiner, President, JBNA
Dear Marg:
RE:

RESPONSE TO JBNA LETTER RECEIVED JUNE 23, 2017

Thank you for your letter which we received on June 23. We note that your letter was dated July
22 but we will assume for our records that is was written on June 22.
We look forward to meeting with the committee as soon as we have established a common
understanding of the Terms of Reference. The dates you have suggested (June 30, July 3) are
coming up very quickly and the Project team members are unable to accommodate these in their
schedule. We would like to suggest the following alternative dates and times:
July 4
3pm - 4pm
July 6
11am - noon or 2:30pm - 3:30pm
July 11
any time
July 13
any time
July 18
any time (Jane Bird would not be in attendance)
July 20
after 10:00 a.m. (Jane Bird would not be in attendance)
You have suggested that further discussion is warranted on some items in the Terms of
Reference.
We have reviewed these suggestions as follows:
1. Discussion of mitigation of construction impacts.
You suggest in your letter that “the project and the community need a means whereby
such issues can be discussed, and hopefully resolved, thereby minimizing complaints.”
This is clearly covered in the TOR. Point 2 paragraph 2 states that “The Project team will
ensure timely contact with the James Bay Neighbourhood Association in advance of key
construction milestones and will provide a forum for discussion related to:
 Effective tools for communicating with James Bay residents;
 Mitigation of construction related impacts; and
 Topics being presented to the broader community in community information
meetings
2. JBNA Meetings
As discussed on our May 1 meeting with Mayor Helps and reiterated again in my June 14
letter, “we will be seeking space on your agenda, well in advance, when we have
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significant new information to share, at this point we think that will be the fall of this year.
As you are aware, it is frustrating for both your membership and our team to have us on
the agenda when there is no new information to provide. In the meantime, we look forward
to meeting with the Wastewater Treatment Project JBNA and CRD Project Team Joint
Committee.”
3. Enhancements
Re Multi-use Trail along Dallas Road. The City of Victoria and the CRD are in agreement
that the responsibility of the CRD is as follows:
 The CRD will present the alignment of the Works and Cycle Track and the Design
Proposal to City Council in a public meeting prior to the commencement of the
detailed design and prior to the commencement of the construction.
 At the 50% design stage, the CRD will present the 50% design and alignment of
the Cycle Track and alignment of the Works to City Council at a public meeting
and to the James Bay Neighbourhood Association and Fairfield-Gonzales
Community Association in a separate presentation.
With regard to James Bay Amenities, The City of Victoria and the CRD are in agreement
that the City will lead engagement activities regarding identification of amenities to be
provided in James Bay, and the CRD Project Team will be in a supporting role.
4. Meeting schedule
The most recent revised TOR states that “Meetings will be scheduled around key
construction milestones and held at least two weeks in advance of community information
meetings (with consideration of the timing of monthly JBNA meetings).
Our intention with this wording was to indicate that meetings of the JBNA and CRD Project
Team Joint Committee would take place at least two weeks prior to our Community
Information Meetings, so that we could consider input from the Committee prior to
finalizing our materials for these meetings. We added “with consideration of the timing of
monthly JBNA meetings” to indicate that we would try to schedule the JBNA and CRD
Project Team Joint Committee meetings in a way that would not interfere with, and would
consider timing of, your regular monthly meetings. If you think there is a clearer way to
capture that intention, we are happy to revise the language.
I look forward to finalizing the TOR soon so that we can schedule a meeting on one of the dates
and times suggested above. If these dates do not work for your committee members, please
suggest some alternatives in the following week(s).

Sincerely,

Jane Bird
Chair, Core Area Wastewater Treatment Project Board
CRD Wastewater Treatment Project
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SUBJECT

Project Board Meeting Schedule: Updated dates and co-ordination with
CALWMC meetings

Project Board Meeting Date
(Fourth Thursday of the month)

September 28, 2017

October 26, 2017
November 23, 2017
January 25, 2018

February 22, 2018
March 22, 2018
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Standing
Project
Report

Project Report
Reporting Period

Project Report to
be Presented to
CALWMC (meets
Quarterly;
second
Wednesday of
Nov, Feb, May &
Aug)

Quarterly
Monthly
Monthly
Quarterly
Monthly
Monthly &
Quarterly

April - June 2017
July 2017
August 2017
July - September 2017
October, 2017
November 2017 &
October - December
2017
January 2018
February 2018

November 8, 2017

Monthly
Monthly

November 8, 2017
February 14, 2017
February 14, 2017

May 9, 2018
May 9, 2018

